
Crier's Exu?...--The term carat, or karat
4.rigiaally designated an Ahysinian bean.—
..P.4>in very uniform in size, and undergoing
searcely any loss by drying, they came to
he used as the standard of weight, in Africa
fur gold, and in India fur diamonds. Each
carat was divided into 4grains, of which 74
J.re nearly equal to 72 grains troy. This
aisle= of carats and grains is still used in
tte valuation of diamonds. Bat in the eau
of gold, the term carat implies, not so much
way actual weight, as a fractional division,
of vvitich 24 go to make a unit. Twenty-

four carat.cfne expresses the unity of pure
gold, and signifies, not the specific weight
of any given mass, but only that, in the 24
‘magirtary parts into which it may he sap•
kose4i to he 4ivided, there is no alley.

Thegold assayer takes his unit or integer
e; or 12 grains tioy. This small quantity is!
,:rust convenient for purposes of assay, and

these particular numbers are used fur con-
venience of calculation. This6or 12 grains

:43 called, by the English assayer, an assay
gerund, and, is, by him, divided into 24

carats, wad each carat again into quarters
aatl sixteenths. The assayer of sii, urtakes 1S

:ittigrains troy for his CSS2I7,pkr.:ll,l, and di
it into 12unnees, each ounce into 20

I.l4Artni.:..zii,ht.A, and these again *tutu halt
pennyweights uhiking. fur the silver assay

pound, 4`.A) divisions ur reports, and fur the
gold assay pound 3n4 reim•rt.s. On the con-
tinent of i,itrope the division of the assay
pound for g lid is ail:Ferenc from the Eng-
lish.

Ta the Eng,ii6h mini, ti:e tern zerat ea-
pres;e3 no giveu Nceight , hut merely degrees
”r finenesi, of which imlicates purity.

carat subdiricled. into quarters, and
tb,e ,3/41 :aria into eights, making to each
earat 32 part:?, Li which repre3wit pure

These varying, compll,mted and iallitrar3-
eysteuis are :lie relic of an age which de-
lighted in intricate and perplexing myste-

ries. They are gradually yield:ng before
the K. ieotiEz demand f.r uniform and uni-
versal formula:. Instead ofeach trade hav-
ing its owe peculiar weights and measures,

there taust eQuie to be tine standard for all

and ultimately one fur all the
leading nations of the earth. Instead of
•,ne wet:bare for cloth. another for length,
a. a third for land; one moa:sure fur wine,
~aetlier for beer, and another for grain;
•me weight fur the apoth,,,,try, b.nd another
fvr the grocer; one standard for Trance, a
me;.....and fur England, and a third for Ameri•
ea, there will be one uniform standard for
all, based upon the decimal system.

A Sam Francisco shopkeeper was
runuingly outwitted a few weeks since by
an unprincipled femoloin this wise. A la-
dy, attracted by the "lu‘eliness" or a cloak
gracefully hung over a mock woolen's fig-
ure, purchahci it. In the act of paying,
however, it became apparent that her finan-
ces lacked just one dollar of tLe required
amount. After a little rea..etion, she told
the shopkeeper she would leave with him
all the money she had with her. and send
her husband daring the day with the bid-
once. To this, of course, the shopkeeper
consented. Among other customers of the
s.a.me day, a "lady," No. 2, was also fas-
cinated by the charms of this cloak, for
which a greater portion of the price had
neen paid, and, on inquiry, was informed
lay the dealer that it was already disposed
of, he at the same time unheedingly
mcaLi, n:ng the particulars relative to the
},crchase. She eon lit an a 'crmiplice who

reached the shopkeeper's emporium.—
The unwary dealer promptly wrapped up
the chak in a neat pare,:l and politely
nandee.l it over to the -t-we:ended husband,
who teuickly departed. Bat what was the
shopkeeper's a,teniihment, when, after the
lapse of r. few hours, the veritable husband
oflady jo. i. made his appearance. There
was no alternative; the clunk wr.e non-csl.
:aid the mot.ey trod La refunded. And
what was his still g”Nster n,toniehment
when in a f.kw nv,weram third htnibnnd
eame in atu.ious for a ,-lonkl lie sunk in
klesp.i.ir, leaving hi, clerk to nettle the mat-
ter, thinking ire had Lean so.indled enough.',
The proved h, Le tire counine hus-
:and. of course had to be satisCol.
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14fr'Lae following was overhear] by the
tuber-tiller:

":low old did you say your sister was?"
• Twenty- five."

Yuu must be mistaken. I wag under
the impression she was only twenty."

"She wears hoop skirts, doesn't she?"
"From appearances I should say she

did."
•'ZVeII, then, twenty-five springs have

passel. over Ler bead."
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vist,,,Dorney did a bit of natural history
lately. "What did Mr. Jones mean by say-
ing you were 'a funny dog' just now, Pa?"
asked Corners little girl. "What is a fun.
ay dog?"

"My dear," said Corney, very gravely,
"a funny dog is always provided with a
waggish tole, and it is somewhat singular."
continued he, knocking the ashes out of• his
pi "that cutting his talo short always
affects his cboler•"

gek.SEE NEW AS4TEVII3ZUENTS oy A, M.
R.AMBo,O➢D rEußwe lIALL, Iv TO-DAV2
PAPKR.

DI2TR:C: ATTOHNLY.—We nre uuthorizea to
announce JESSE LANDIS, Es4., as a. can-
didate fur District Attorney at the October
ele4.:tion, subject to the decision of the Peu•
ple's County Convention,

DurrrucT Arrortszy.—We are authorized
to ann"unceJOSEPUIV„ FISHER, Esq., of
Columbia, will he a candidate for District
Attorney at the ensuing general election,
subject to the dee:tiion of the I..' ,4ople's Coun-
ty Convention.

,t,Zrßev. Solomon Oswald, of York. will
preach in the English Lutheran Church to-

morrow (Sunday) morning and creninz, at

the usual lieurs.

PtsiNSYLVANI.S. STATE AGRICULTUTIA L SO-
eILTY.—We call attention to the advertise-
rncnt Of tilt, ninth annual exhibition of this
society, which will be found in to day's Spy.

C.oir MU:MG.—Joseph List will run n
canul bo.xt to-morrow to Marietta for the
accomwodation of those desiring, to attend
the camp meeting. near that pimp. it will
start at 7 and 9 A. M., and 1.30 and 5.30
P. M. Fare 20 cents; or the round trip 30
cents. The trips will continue every day
while the mann is held.

SOME PLC:II.-0;1r ueighbor of the Stop
of Titursilay notices a tartze plum grown in
liellam township, Inea..uring GI inches, and
weighing ounce:. :qr. Nicholas Slaing-
er sulanitted to our tooth a plum of the
variety calle I "Ilale's fielden Drop," which
dwarf. ths, Star fruit c.insiderat,ly. It
measured G.), hp tii inclie, in eirentaterenve,
and weighed 3 ounce,. As fir paility, the
Star pronounced his plum Loam's; ours WM
"I;,.isser ale gate."

Fundrieb .4 ••Bal imure Black ra•
Chewing T.,b1c.Y.0." an article jolt intro-
duced by that enterprising firm of Tobacco
nists, Fendriek d Bro's, deserves the atten-

tion of chewers. It is the genuine article,
without admixture of facign impurities,
and will satisfy the most delicate palate. It
is thick, rich and delightfully flavored.—
Fendriuh's is the only I.lace at which it can
be bought.

Sr. CrIARGE.) l'utts.ten.--The St. Charles
Furnace was "blown in" on Wednesday
evening. and on 'Thursday the first Mating
was made. This is ono of the largest and
most suecessfol establishments in our neigh-
borhood, and will employ a large number of
hands. We are glad to see this evidence of
renewed life, and hope soon to be called
upon to note the resumption of work by all
the great iron Works of our town and neigh-
borhood. .Ino. 'McClure, Eiq., manager of
the St. Charles, generally keeps it in blast
steadily canon fairly started. Ile has com-
menced well, and we type he may have his
usual good fortune.

ArPOIYME!:T.-W43 learn that Samuel
W. Black, E q., formerly of this place has
I.ieen appointed Superintendent of the
Wmßtern Dirkion of the Sunbury and. Erie
Railroad. Mr. Black admirably qualified
for the place. lie education on the State
Wurloi at this pbtee, and more recent
perle.nce on the Railroads of the Wet. tits
him fur any situation of the khj. We
congratulate him on his appointment.

ELCCTION; OF TEACI:EItS.—The following
perbow, have been clotted tonelicra of the
public schools of Columbia fur the succeed-
tone, e , mine:ming Monday the 33 duy of
October nett:

R. lirulgiker, George Clatrges,
'William A. Shelly, Peter V. Albright. Na-
than W. Grronie, Georgiona F. Hoes.
ton, Miss itebeeea C. Fisher. Miss F.
Amanda Jones, Miss Sallie J. Haldeman,
Miss Mary E. (Ireene.

T1.1: Fq.ll.riVlL:WQOI/ Mr:ETD:G.—This meet•'ing advertised for some a eeks past. came off
on Thursday last at Klugh's grove near
Moontville. A large delegation left this
place in the (."0 o'clock train, together with a
delegation from Marietta. Arrived at the
graund tho differelit glee clubs sang one of
;h.• Lodge odes, after which the meeting was
epeeed with prayer by the Rev. J. Y. Ash-
`•m, of C‘blunil,l.l. Officers wore then chosen
by the meetingas fullevrst President, Charles
liennes, 31illersville; 'Vice Presidents.,
Weidler, Jonas Myers, F. L. Baker; Seere-

, tarifa, Darr Spangler, B. F. Hills. The
. Marietta Glee Club now sang "Unfurl your
Banners." The Rev. Mr. Elliott was next
introduced rho eloquently addressed the au
diemie. We have not room for even a syn-
opsis of this able discourse. The Marietta
Glee Club gave another of their beautiful
songs. Rev. Mr. Stuck, of Lancaster suc-
ceeded. and spoke in bis pleasant style for
some tnna. His remarks met with great
favor aniJeg Ills audience.

The meeting was now adjourned to a
quarter past 1 o'clock, fur dinner. The
justice done to an elegant and plentiful re-
past proved that the presence of sparkling
truce is not iodisp.m.sahly necessary to the
enjoyment of a feast.

At the appointed haar the meeting opened
by singing by the Marietta Glee Club. and
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Carroll. Mr. Nich-
olson, of Philt-dclphia, was then introduced,
rho spoke fur an hour and a quarter, touch-
ing the eubjezt of Temperance in all its
points, and giving general satisfaction to
the audience. After another song, Prof.
Gadder. of Cincinnati, addressed the meet-
ing,. liis eloquence was such as to move
the audience toalternate tears and laughter.
Fie was appreciated and loudly apps ended.
After other appropriate exercises the meet-

,mg adjourned in the evening. The attend-
ance was large, not only from this place,
Marietta awl Lancaster, but geacral from
the surrounding country, showing a great
interest in the cause among the people.—
The delegation from this ramie returned
in the 5.35 P. M. train.

Our Water
Among the instances of past energy

among our citizens are none more worthy of
note than the introduction of water into Co-
lumbia. This was effected when the town
was young and the population scanty, and
the undertaking was one requiring nerve in
the projectors and public spirit in the peo-
ple generally. The old Company was char-
tered in 1824, and the amount of capital
stock paid in was about $13,500. Water was
procured from Lockard's and Hogentogler's
springs, above the town and the reservoir le-
located near the head of Locust street. The
quality of thewater which was generally in-
troduced into the dwellings, WAS the purest
and softest. It was the subject ofjust pride
amens citizens and of remark end congratu-
lation by strangers. From the beginning the
management of the affairs of the company
must have been defective. Although the
average annual income was about $2,000,
not only was nu dividend ever declared, but
the Company became gradually involved,
and theproperty was permitted to deteriorate.
Much money was wasted in the erection uf
a now reservoir on the Chestnut Hill Hod,
and through the most unaccountable neglect
of the mains leading from the springs the
supply of water so decreased as to necesbi-
tate the introduction of the ; iver water. A
pumping house with engine was erected at

the foot of Walnut street and from this time
the Company was in the mire. The quality
of the water was seriously vitiated by the
introduction of the filthy river water, the
quantity was uncertain and entirely insufli-
Ment, from the leaky state of the pipes and
reservoirs, and consumers became very im-
patient under the imp's thin. The Com-
pany appointed an Assignee in the summer
of 1.8:, ;, and by him the eotire works were
sold to a compan, at publil. sale on the Bth
of August. 1558, for $11,350. At the time
of the assigumeut the Old Company carried
a debt of about :51-1,0;0. Adding to this the
capitol stock, $13,509, and income--say
52.,000 per annum fir 31 years—V,S,oo, we
have an outlay of $95,.5d0 for the croction
and maintenance of the Columbia Water
Works. We have not added the intore,t an
tho original investment, which is very inad.
equately set oC lov the sum realked by the
sale. The water rents for many years ex-
ceeded $3,000 per annum, and with careful
regulation and economical management, the
works must certainly have paid, riot only
expenses, but fair dividends. The entire
concern, however. was leaky. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad was supplied In' the Com-
pany with water at the rate of $7OO per an-

num, the cost of pumping which—as it was
then pumped--amounted to $1.,000 or
$1(2,00. This is a fair example of the econ-
omy of the whole management. Under
these circumstance:, we can only lament, fur
the sake of the" stockholders, that the con-
cern was not sooner wound up.

Singe the new company have taken pfis-
session a now order of affairs lias been in-
augurated, and we believe the improvement
and general advantage to our town and
townspeople hate been such as to call fur
remark and eummendittion.

A short time before the sale of the prop-
erty the failure of the supply of spring
water NVah partially accounted fur by the
discovery of a plug in the main supply
pipe. Subsequent investigation showed a

most serious waste of water from the leaky
eonditi n of the entire supply pipes between
the springs and the reservoir. This was
the first point to which the new company
applied a remedy. The old pipes were
replaced by new, until the lines from
Lockard's, Ilogentogler's and Mellinger's
springs were rolaid. lip to this time about
4000 feet of new has replaced as much rot-
ten worthless, old pipe.

Last spring attention was turned to

tho source of the spring water, and
careful examination showed the preti-
cabiliry of obtaining from the neighborhood
of the Locicard spring a greatly increased
supply of the pure soft water which used

It to be our boast. Accordingly a number of
springs were secured and enclosed, and
their strsams turned into the main. The
old pipcs leading from the IlogenteAler and
Mellinger springs were so decayed as to
be entirely useless. Pry the substitution of
new pipes there was here an important
gain of g,,,0d water. In.the present state
of the old reservoir the supply from the
springs, in dry weather. is not quite suffi-
cient for the wants of the town; but the
water now served to us is in very large pro-
portion spring water. When the company
which has an greatly improved bath quart-
Lily and quality of our daily beverage shall
provide fur it a fitting reservoir, as in good
time it will do, we believe that the springs
abet e the town, now to use, and being
gradually added, will, except in seasons of
extraordinary drought, furnish nn adequate
supply of water for the use of the borough.
At present there is necessity for a alight
admixture of the river water, and the pumps
are still kept in motion at the water house.

Engine, pump, engine house and supply
pipe have undergone complete overhauling
and repair. The engine has been altered
and refitted, a new pump has been substi-
tuted for the ineffieient old one, and a
larger volume of water is forced at much
lighter expense than ever before. The en-
gine room has been floored, painted and
whitewashed. and concerted from a filthy
hole into a clean and proper apartment.
This portion of the property has been sur-
rounded by a neat fence and is kept infirst
rote ordor.

Frcm whet we have said it may be as-
sumed that the supply of water is uninter-
rupted qnd sufficient for every purpose. It
has been so ever since the new company
tool: possession. Except under the necessity
of occasional street repairs the water is
never turned off. This unfailing abundance
makes its advantages felt every day, but es-
pecially in cases of fire is the fullness of the
banett resliv.ei. Where before it was a
matter of painful uncertainty as to the
weans of extinguishing or confining a fire,
we now have proof, in a year's experience,
that in time of need we shall not call in
vain for water.

The concern is in the hands of men who
are determined to supply the town with

water, in unlimited loan:hp and r.../

fair rates. They will not stint their care
and reasonable expenditure to place the
property in the most thorough repair, and
give to Columbia Water Works of which
she may justly be proud. They have, of
course, their own interests to look to in the
matter, and, that the new company may
not follow in the wake of the old one, have
established regulations looking to security
for payment ofrates. Of these wehave but
a word to say. We know that we now have
a constant supply of good water, against an
intermittent service of moat intolerably
filthy fluid one year ago, and are content to
encourage this improvement by cheerfully
acceding to any reasonable demands of the
Company.

FAWKES' STEAM PLOW.—On Saturday
last we attended the exhibition of Fawkes
great Steam Plow, at the grounds of the
Lancaster County Agricultural and Me-
chanical Society, near Lancaster. We can
give no satisfactory description of the
machine. Our tine was too limited to
admit of our seeking an explanation of
Mr. Fawkes, who is most courteous and
(v.m ready to give satisfactory answers to
every question, and we confined our atten-
tion principally to the operation and work
of the great invention. It was etpparent to
every spectator that the work was done
easily, rapidly, and well done, and that the
inventor had complete control over his
machine. The plows were dragged steadily
through the ground; throwing eight even
furrows. The turning was apparently as
easy as that of an ordinary wagon, and Mr.
Falkes could not have guided a team of
horses with the little care with which he
governed his Steam Plow. We had the
evidence u: our senses that the plow did
work, and have the additional testimony of
experienced farmers that it "will work,"
which we consider comprehensive endorse-
ment. Whether it will be adapted to our
small farms and fields is yet a problem;
hut there can be no reasonable doubt that
it is destined to work a revolution on the
praries of the great West. Mr. Dickinson

C. Dickinson, lately in business in Cul-
umbia, m whose liberal assistance _Mr.
Fawkes in a great measure owes his sue-

, cess) informed us that on the open prnrie
• the plow could be run at the rate of a mile
in twehe minutes, and forty acres could be
broken up in a day. The cost of Entel is
trifling, and the hands required to manage
the machine are two. With such capacities
Mr. Fawkes, who has gone to the West with
his plow, may be confident of success. He
is as sure of the premiums offered for the
Lest steam plow as if he had them in his
pocket. We wish him the sueceJs his pluck
and ingenuity deserve.

BRuTIIERS AND SISTERS Or Lovs AND
enanirr,—This order, composed of colored
people had a picnic on Thursday last, at
Heise's woods. They assembled in their
room over the Spy office, and after donning
their regalia formed in procession. Headed
by Binehour's Band they marched through
some of the streets of the borough and to
the ground. The baud, and the females in
regalia drew a crowd, and Front street op-
posite our uffico was very lively fora time.
The procession attracted general attention
admiration.

Police Items
REPORTED Dr OUR SPECIAL "MOUCFIARD."
HEIRS AT LAW.—On Monday, Ist inst.,

Nathan Miller, of the Hill, made complaint
before Justice Welsh that the connexion of
his wife, Aunt Martha Loney, temporarily
defunct, [Aunt M. went down for selling
without license.] insisted upon inheriting
the ersonal estate of that lamented dece-
dent. Ills house was overrun at all hours
by swarms of soi disant nephews and nieces
of every shade of eolor, who were always
open for the acquisition of any little me-
mento of the dear deceased. This worthy
oommon relative haring departed without
making safft;lent provision of lucks of hair
to satisfy the demand for tokens of remem-
brance, the runs upon Aunt Martha's limi-
ted stock of nicknacks became onerous.—
The craving affection of her apochrypbal
relations demanded satisfaction; and matt-
gre more appropriate "testimonials of re-
spect and esteem" this mourning kindred
conceived itself entitled to whatever came
under its acquisitive hands. Furniture,
clothing, edibles,- potables—anything and
everything rapidly disappeared. Impatience
to inherit is a law of human nature, and
Nathan Miller would not Ay in the face of
Providence by striving to oppose it; but he
put it to the Justice as an unprejudiced
party, whether it is not customary, as well
as seemly, to await the last breath of the
testator before dividing the spoils. "Aunt
Martha, true, 's dead to s'ciety fo' de pres-
ent, but what's de tombstones say; 'Squiah?
Rcsurgam, Resurgent! Dat's Aunt Martha's
motto; she's beau' to come up agin."—
Therefore Nathan made complaint against
Martha Brown, niece of Aunt Martha,
fur the theft of two valuable patch-work
quilts, and subsequent sacrifice of these
articles et the ridiculous rate of fifty cents
each.

On the tame day Martha was arrested
and had a hearing. She positively denied
all knowledge of the "kivers" in question,
but unquestionable evidence of the sale be-
ing on hand she began to have afaint recol-
lection that Robert Loney had deposited
the articles in her hands for sale or barter.
Robert being in temporary exile Martha
was held to bail in the sum of $5OO to ap-
pear and answer thecharge at thenext term
of Court.

A Iturrsa HEALED.—Butcli Taylor, who
was oneof the rioters on the Rill on the
evening of 19th ult., and successfully eluded
the vigilance of Richard, was finally cor-
nered Ly that officer on the night of the
sth inst., and brought to the bar of the
Blue rront. Esquire Welsh investigated
the case and found Butch to have been a
ringleader on the occasion referred to. Be
destined him for County quarters to await
his trial, but B. T. being provided with bail
was held in $3OO to appear next Monday
at the r,,,„aarter Sessions.

Tug PILOT.-A tale of the sea. By J.
Fenimore Cooper. 48fi pages. Published
by W. A. Townsend, Zt Co., New York.

This is the seventh volume of the beauti-
ful illustrated edition of Cooper's Novels,
now being issued monthly by W. A. Town-
send & Co., New York. "The Pilot" ranks
among the best and most successful of Mr.
Cooper's noble works of fiction—first among
his nautical tales and equal, ifnot superior,
to any other sea story, from whatever pen.
It was first published in 1823,and its pop-
ularity necessitated repeated editions, both
in this country and England. This edition
is the crowning one. Perfect in every
mechanical accessory, and illustrated by
Earley, it will be, when complete, the band-
somekt set of volumes ever ;sensed from the
American press. "The Pilot" has two
beautiful steel plates, and a number of
exquisite vignettes on wood. We received it
from Elias Barr & Co., of Lancaster, who
are agents for the work.

,-The Westminister Review for July
contains eight articles, in addition to the
usual amount of contemporary Literature
which forms a valuable appendage to every
number, viz: What Knowledge is of most

Worth; Jowett and the Broad Church; The
Influence of Local Causes on National
Character; Life of a Conjurer; Government
of India, its Liabilities and Resources; The
Recollections of Alexander Von Sternberg;
The Roman) Question; Austrian Interven-
tion.

Republished by Leonard Scott & Co., 54
Gold street, New York, who also reprint
the London Quarterly, North British, and
Edinburgh Reviews, and Blackwood's Mag-
azine; at S 3 a year singly, or $lO a year
for the whole five periodicals.

List of Jurors,
To SCI'Ve in the Court of Common Pleas, com-

mencing _Vowing, August 22d, 1859.
Benjamin Buekwalter, East Littnpeter.
Isaac Bushong, Upper Leacock.
George W. Bare, Leacock.
Michael Clapper. Columbia.
Jacob D:ein, WarwiJk.
A. Scott Ewing, Drumore.
John E. Girvin, Strasburg borough.
William Gibson, jr., Little Britain.
Samuel Grail. Mount Joy township.
Daniel Herr, Columbia.
Edward House, Washington.
Christian Hershey, Paradise.
Daniel Herr, Strasburg township.
Joseph Leman, Eden.
George Moak, Martic.
Emanuel Mohler, Ephrata.
George S. Mann, Manor.
John Miller, East Donegal.
Alexander Meekly, Strasburg borough.
George Marks, Upper Leacock.
Philip Oldweiler, Conoy.
Samuel Butt, West Donegal.
Thomas Redman, Providence.
Washington Righter, Columbia.
Henry Pinkerton, City.
Andrew Shook, Lancaster township.
Isaac W. Swalley, West Earl,
Christian Showalter, Earl.
Jacob B. Shuman. Manor.
Barr Spangler, Marietta.
John Stauffer, East Duncan].
John M. Summey, Penn.
Conrad Silvius, City.
Abraham Shenk, Martheim township.
John S. Weaver, East Earl.
Henry M. White, City.

List of Jurors.
To serve in the Court of Common Pleas. com-

mencing Monday, August 29th, 1859.
Thomas Buck, Elizabethtown,
Peter Brubaker, Bapho.
Jonas Brubaker. Elizabeth.
John Bowman, Strasburg township.
Daniel Brandt, Rapho,
Benjamin Brachbill, jr., Paradise.
Joseph Bomberger, Reply).
Thomas C, Collins, Colerain.
William Clark, Strasburg borough.
Alexander Danner, City.
Henry Dickinson, Salisnury.
George Dehaven, East Earl.
Martin Erwin, Columbia.
Peter Elsey, Clay.
Peter Good, Brecuock.
John B. Gish, Elizabethtown,
Benjamin Graff, East Lampeter.
Valentine Greiner, East Donegal.
Benjamin Ilerr, Columbia.
George Kemper, Earl,
Christian Keneagy, Paradise.
Isaac Landis, Manheim township.
Tobias Miller,City.
Watson 11. Miller, City.
James MeCact, Carnarvon.
Samuel Patterson, Marietta.
Richard J. Rutter, Leacock.

•George Rutt, East Earl.
Jacob Sourbeer, Conestoga.
Cooper Stubbs, Fulton.
John Seldontridge, Leanock.
Joseph C. Snyder, City.
Frederick Sheets, East Bempfteld.
William Wright. City.
Day Wood. Fulton.
Michael Withe,s, City.

UNSWITLY ACCIISED.—Mrs. Henderson a
widow living in West Walnut street, this
city, was very ill treated on the 12th of
May last. The child with which she was
walking about, and which it was believed
she had stolen, she had taken with the con•
sent of its mother, Mrs, Mating, in James
street, with her. The insult which this
poor, Innocent woman, of the rabble of the
community had to contend with, and the im-
prisonment which she had suffered from an
entirely too hasty acting police, was alto-
gether out of place.

The proceedings before the Mayor after-
wards, and the speedy release of her im-
prisonment, shows this plainly. We wore
therefore requested, in justice to the above
named harmle•s woman, who had the best
intention with.the child which was given her
in trust and under her care, to bring this
before the public.—Lonectster Press.

COUIVIERFEIT ON TUE HARRISBURG BANK.
—Our Philadelphia and Pittsburg exchang-
es state that rive Duller Note, on the
Harrisburg Bank, Las been put in circula-
tion. There is a harvest scene on theright
lower oorner—a large 5 in the centre, with
the State Capitol directly underneath. The
counterfeit is an exaot imitation of the gen-
uine notes of the bank."

fart, Western Paper says that a borne
and wagon were recently drowned in the
Ohio. Now isn't that awful' What a tale
the tongue of that wagon could have told had
it been rescued. And what "spokes" the
wheels would have uttered. Poor fellocs,
they are gonel

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Batehe!or•s Wigs and Toupees surpass all. They

are elegant. light. easy and durable.
Fitting to a ebarm—no turning op behind—no shrink-

ing off ibe head; iudeed. this is the only establishment
where these thingsare properly understand and made

Nov. 13, 'SB. =3 Broadway, New York.

A MOST EXTRAORDINAST CM itZ/tYECrED ET
DR. M'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERAIIFUGE.

Preparedby FlemingBros., of Pittsburgh

ErrThis is to certify that I ha se been troubled for
almost four years with a choking sensation, sometimes
so bad as ahme.t to suffocate me; I employed two
regular phyuciaa., but to no purpose. I was then
per-oaded to try a bottle Dr. hPLaue's Celebrated
Vertnifuge. prepared by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh. I
took two teaspoonsful at one dose. It soon began to
operate, when it made thorough work. (1 hada regular
worm factory within me.) I •hnuld judge it brought
away from me some two quarts of worms; they had the
appearance of having bursted. I took the remainder of
the bottle at two doses. The effect was, it brought
away about one quart more, all chopped to pieces. I
now feel like a different person

The above i. 4 from a widow lady, forty...ix years of
age,resident of this city. l'or further particulars, the
public are referred is Mrs. Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan
place, or E. 1,. Thcall, Druggist, corner of Ringer and
Monroe streets.

a.7-Purelooters wlll be careful to a.k. fur Dr.
McI.A.NE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE. manu-
factured by FLEMING BROS., of Pittsburg, Pa. A:I
other Vemdfuges ta comparison are worthless. Dr,
hrLanets genuine Vermuuge. also, his celebrated
Liver Pills, can now be bad at all respectable drug
stores. None genuine without the signature of

August 13, IWO. 09 .1 FLEMING BROS.

A VOICE FROM VIRGINIA.
CABIN POINT, Surry CO, VS

Dr. Seth 3. Rance:—l was in Baltimore in
Baltimore, 1853, and from a paper I received
of yo'frs was induced to buy a box of your
pills, recommended as a sovereign cure for the
Epileptic Fits. At that time one of my ser-
vants bad been afflicted with fits about twelve
years. When reaching home, I commenced
with the pills according to directions. I do
not think she has had one since. My wife,
though, is somewhat induced to believe she
may have had one only. Enclosed you will
find five dollars, for which you will please
forward me two boxes. I suppose you can
forward them by mail. Your compliance will
oblige me. Yours respectlully,

M. P• SLEDGE
Dr. [lance's Epileptic Pills are also a sover-

eign remedy for every modification of nervous
diseases. The nervous sufferer, whether tor-
mented by the acute, physical agony of neu-
ralgia, ticdoloreux, or ordinary headache,
afflicted with vague terrors, weakened by
periodical fits, threatened with paralysis, borne
down and dispirited by that terribledlassitudewhich proceeds from a lack ofnervous energy,
or experiencing any other pain of disability
arising from the unnatural condition of the
wonderful machinery which connects every
member with the source of sensation, motion
and thought—derives immediate benefit from
the use of the pills, which at once calms, in-
vigorates, and regulates the shattered nervous
organization.

Sent to any part of the country by mail,
free of postage. Address Seth S. Hance, 108
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. Price, one
box, $3, two, $5; twelve, $24.

FARRIL HERRING & CO'S.
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FigE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA.
Dubuque, Jan 7.185 A

Gents: I am reenested by It/r. T. A • C. Cochrane,
adds place, to say to coil thaton the MOrnli¢ of the
4th ot•tant, :thou* 3 o'clock, his store took are, and
the entire static of goods was destroyed. The heat
beratne so suddenly intense that none of the goods
mould possibly he saved; but fortunately his hoot:.
and papers. which were in one of your Champion
Sores. were nil preserved peifeetly. And well they
may be mulled Champion, for during the whole con-
flagration there was one inees.ll.lll pouring of dome
directly upon the Safe which 00001ined them And
soil upon opening it, the inside was found to he
scarcely warm, while the outside was most severely
scorched. Tours truly.

N. A. MrCT.URE.
Herring's Patent Champion nod Fire nod litirglsirii

Proof Sates, with Hal^a Poirot Powder Proof Lucks
Word the greatest security of any Sub In the world
Alan. Sideboard and Parlor Sales, of elegant work-
man-hip and first-h. for plti:e. &es.

Farrel. Hermit &On have removed from 34 Wal-
outstreet, to their new store, No 020 Cho-taut meet.
Jayne,. Ha II ) where the Inrge.t us:moment of r3uree
n the world eon be found.

FARREL, unnnisn a: CO..
1319 Chestnut of rCet, Pique's HJP.,) Pitiludelphre.
Marcy 12, ISZ,9.

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all diseases inflammation snore or less predorm-

onses—now to alloy inflammation strikes at the root
of 41.e....!--Ileitee an Immesh:lie cure.

Dalloy'a Magical Pain Extractor,
and mulling else, will allay inflammation at once
and make a certain cure.

Magical Pain Extractor
will Cure the following among a great catalogue or
diseases: Burns, Scalds, Curs, Chafes, Sere Nipple.,
Cows. Boolean, Bruises, Sprains, Mies. Poison,
Mains. Bile., Sclera la. Ulcers, Fever Sorer, Felon.'
Ear As.lie. Piles, Sore Eye-, Gout, swelling., Mien-,
matism, a cold lleod, Salt Rheum, Mildness, Erysipe-
las, I3arlicr's Itch, Small I'ox, Aleaeles
Rosh,

To some it may appear incredulous that so many
diseases should be reached by one article; such an
idca will sanith when refleelion points to the (act,
that the salve is a cosithinction of ingredients, curb
and even• one applying a perfect antidote to its oppo-
site di-order.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
In its effect,- Is magical. because the time is so short
between diwase and a permanent cure; and it is an
extractor. a. it draws all disease out of the affected
part, leaving nature na perfect an before the injury.—
It is scarcely neces.nry to any that no house, work-
shop. or manufactory should be one moment with-
out it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a .reel plate engraving. with the name o
Henry Dailey, blanufttenner.

For ..alc by all the Druggists nod patent medicine
dealers throughout the United States and Ca:ludas.

Principal Depot,lBs Chambers at., New•York.
C. F. CHACE

5.,.old by Draggle(' ColarrOia.
D. WILLIAMS, Agent. Woe- 13, '5B

;V4;4;1;4)41)4
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
MEI

DR.IIOOFLANWS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfaa
lion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or tombless of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration 4TICUIL. It will cure, WITHOUT TAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold. or Hoarseness. Bronchitis, In-

diums, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
ConsmaPtiorh

and has performed the mitt astonishing cures
ever bsecon of

Continmsl Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

curs the most severe Dia=boa proceeding
from COLD ne rag BOWILL

Thus medicines arepreparedby Dr. C. M.
Jeoxson & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, ,Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by drugging and
dealers in medicinns everywhere, at 76 ante
per bottle. Thesignature of C. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each hank
tLln the Almanacpublished anomaly by the
proprietors, called S9I:ITBODT'S Azatexec,
you will find testimony and commendatory
'soden from all parts of the cosatby. Wiese
Aknasaa are given away by all our agents.
For sole by drop; Its in the Country.
April9,155D-ly

MEM

FAIR DYE..IIAIRDYE-HAIR DYE.
WL%L A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE/

The Original and Best in the:World:
All others are were imitutloni,and should be ovoid.ed, it you wieb toescape ridicule
Gray,Red, orRusty HairDyed instantly to a beau-

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas bare been awarded
to Win. A. Dalebelor since 1839,vind over 80.000 ap-
plications Lave been made to Me JIM- ofhis patrons
of bis famous Dye.

Win. A. 13mebelorts flair Dye proOttees a Moe not
to be distinguished from naiure, and is, warranted not
to injurein the /east, however long it muy bpcomin.
;led, and the ill effects of had dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Made, sold or applied Bo 9 private rooms) at this
Wig Factory, `IM.I Broadway, New York.

Sold in all cities and towns of the- United States,
by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

irjr`The genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate eugraviug on four tides of ruch bog, of;

wm. A. BATCHELog,
N0v.13, 233 Broadway, New• York.
Sold by Druggists a in Columbia. IL. IVilliamstAgent:

ILSSXGNIMIZI'S
HEREAS Gerhardt Brandt. of the Borough ofV Columbia, has made a voluntary asoigomelit to,

theundersigued. residing inColumbia. ofall its estate,real, personal and mixed. for the benefit of hie credyors,
this is therefore to give notice to all persoila iodebted,
to aid Gerhardt Brandt, tomake payment immediately,
and show having claims %mil present the came withoutdelay prooerly authenticated for seittement

CHRN. 'S. KAUFFMAN,
Assignee,Aug. 13, 28'9.9[

TO .I".II.3LDIERS!
-FOR SALE, an overshot Thrashing Machine. with

direct ecu °gen.:Hess chain—two horse power Themachine is neer and will be warranted togive satistaesnon. Fur particwars Lionise of
isUPPIXF, & HI7OTIIER.r'olumbia Aluilufacturing Co'ys shops.

Aug. 13, 1859-3 t Second at. below Union.

Sugars atReduced Prices
I)RDIE belt brawn Sugar, clean from dirt. sticks,
L rand NI 01 tires. solllag at o,+ cts. l'ure snow-whac
Sugar at 10 eta. Extra Vanua. syrup ut now sell-ing lota, al

A. M. IT AMBO'S
Fwmily Grocery Store, Odd Fri:owe' HunAug. la Is.lo.

Teas and Spices.
choice article offine flavored Teen—Jenkiits , and,a Truscott's—the beat in the market. Whole and

groand Spices, warranted to be pure. for sale at
A M. 11;A3l BO'S

Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.
August 13, 18.59.

"Got Out Match."
n Gross .I:‘lniebes, vrlalte and blue beada,. warran-

ted. For sale in large or small quantities, very
low, at

A. M. RAMBO'SFamily Grocery Store, Odd Feliows, Hsot
August 11, 1559.

New lot of Groceries
25 Mts. white refitted sugar; :10 packages of New

Mackerel; 30 bugs of prime Rio Coffee. wbleh we
offer ui 101 to I 2 also. pure Laguyna and Java Cone,
the best ill Columbia, for sale ut

A M. RAMBO'SFrimily Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall
Augwit 13, 1859.

PRIVATE SALM.
TUE subscriber rare IV al pa wale vnie, one firm.rateOre Waeon marl 140.2 Iwo brarve %%ragman, 1 one
hope Va con, n new Cart. a Tratiiiie. Wag3a, six
erns of Mint Ifs rties4, rax , elts of Cart Iterneas, teas
vet', of Car liarlieis. via %Wileelliarrnw---I"nr can l—-
one fir.at-rato lloietlng Crane and Chains—in good
order. R. HA:mu:Fis.:.

August 13, lfo9 2w.

New Brand of Chewing Tobacco.
gang h as juqf received 40 !faze, of abet,-
J. celebcated brand
BLACK PAT eIIEWING T0E1.4.000.aa which they
offer sit 31 Very low rue. The Tioliaeeo 11 first-rube
article. annainfeelured exprer,ly for ibiv market. The
pluge are tiaea and solid. and the tobacco entirely
tree (ruin any deleterion,

PIO:MUCH 14c. TIROS •

Front Street. Columbia. Pa.Aug VI, '.59

Pennsylvania State
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

EX 111131'11 ON.—The Ninth Annual Exhthilion or
the I'cnu.ylvnuitt S'atte Aerieulturel !•telety will he
herd at Poorekon. I'lllO,lllYi oft 'l'ue.dr y. Wert.
ste-.tey, l'hurset.y and rilday, the 27th. .28m, 20 h :nut
:301h, oluyo of ..eptember next. Ihi the lit September.
the Secretary will remove to the roma. of the Phil•
•idelphin Society for the promoloto of Aartettitote,
N0.620 ebelormt St reel. Phi/»dr/phm. where Bucks
of Kniry ro- the T••Shthitiou will he opened.

Lelltr%edrlrrt.oetl to the. SeeYehtry at Hilfer.ittlCß,
of Charle. K Engle. I:u,tletott. with meet With alma-
tom until 11.1. September

A. 0 FIF:IATF..II', Recrelary.,
irrGoodt, for Exlt bilion. carr.ed oil all the Roil-

toot• in the Stale, to and fro. ate °it:barge.
A aga•l 13, 1859.

ATAPZS' NZTROGM.NZZED
SUPER-POSPHATF, OF LIME!

troNE 11 UN DIIED POTIN Ds will equoil iu rffret
'ma lIIRIIII.q.power., ON I.*: Pncl EIGIITY.FIVE POUND,. or PE/ILIVIAN GUANO_ -
It hu, ihr experience I,7114;s: V and nII

who have urea it, pronounce who he-r icrlinz”r now
R. W P

14 South Delaware Avenue. Philadelphia.
ErSole Wholtwale Agetit fur Pettorylvaniu, Du/-

aware and Southern purl or New Jersey.
Auguat 13,1r359 3m.

NOTXCD.
WHEREAS, letters te-ilmentury on the estate ofV V Charles lsockard. late of West Hempeteld 'TOW*.whip, dec'd, have been grantedtto the undersigned; thews-
fore. all person- indebted tothe said estate are request-
ed to make immediate pat meat. and all persons havingclaims will present them properly autbenuesied for
settlement. HENRY WISTYR.

August 6, MO. .Executor.

NOTICIL
v[THEREAS, letters ofadmtaist radon to the r,staieor Michael Ilawn, lute or Bitinhridge, Conn).
'Township, Lancaster County. deed. home been
granted to the sub.erilter. reattiolog m Humbridge
tiforessidtall persons indebted to the .old }ramie use
requested to mnke immediate payment, and those
having 6111111.1 or demands tiptinet :be k:sinte of the
said decedent will mare known the some. without
deluy, lo

Aug. 6,18594 t
MAFTNIAS W SMITH,

Adisim tttttor

NOTICIL
WBEREAR.I.etters lesiamentary to lbe Estate of

James Stanley. hue of the Borough ofCcibinthia,dee'd,have been granted to the subscriber, all pee.
sons indebted to the said Estate nee requested to
make immediate payment. sad these huviti,"; claims at
demandsagainst theestate of the sari decedent wilt
make known the kame without delay to P. E. Bruner,
Justice of the Peace, Odd Ball.

JACOB HINKLE.Executor, limb County.Aug. 8,'39-G1

Head Quarters, First Regiment,
2d Brigade, 3d Division, P. M. Aug. 3, '59. j

GENERAL. ORDERS NO. I.
I—The following appointments in the Regimental

Staffare hereby announced:
Adjutant. 1.1.mi. Al. 11. Locher; Slur:roil, Dr. C. H.

Doitenetein; Quarter !Owner, C. R. Preley; Merge/tut
Major, J. It. Welter, Quarter Mauler :Sergeant, Dr.
A. N Breuemain Drum Major, 4ergestnt John Wei-
mer; Principal Munteine, Cam George Ellinger.

11 —The Lancaster Fein:lWe Brass Band is detailed
an Regimental Hand.

111 ...The Officers of the Staff will conform as far
" possible to the reguinviont for the government et
the. Staff Ds pertinentat the U rs. Array.

IV —On all oreasions of regimental permits the
CommissionedOfficerri of the Sniff will report in per

at the Head Quarter... previous to proceeding tq
parade ground. Lty Order of

Cot. DANIEL DERR.
M. H. Locum Lieutenant and Regimental Admtant.
Auguet 6, IRV.

Wake up "Old Rip."
vry-F: arc selling Sugar at a -Piro." 25 bbla. Cabs
VV Sagare Suet received and going atal cis.; Ip btoks."Refined While Sugar at 10 eta. per pen nd; 2 tons Roo

Coffee, a prime article, which we offer by the bag at
Ii eto; 3 bliJo.Petin'a Syrup, at 50 a eta gallon.—
Wholesale or retail parchasers can abets gnt more
for theirmoney by calling at

H. C.FONDERSMITH'S
Napless Cash Store. Columbia.

August 6, 18.29.

Now for Bargains atFondersmith's.
SODIUM ER Dress Goad. mum be sold to make roots

for our F.II number... hewn. 15. 8.10 0110 12,
..1.4 b.-outgo! Dueois sr 12/, 1.5. 20 and 25 eat-. won.
25 and 37 cis.; Plaiu and/Ninny Bameges, without re.
gm rd to cost.

Lathe. come this way for auytbing like Sommer
pre.. Goods, sad you will get them at yourown.

price.
H. C PONDERS. MITH.

C.t.h enlemlois.Aug. 6, ,Zl,

New Merrimack Prints.
CAnF: new fell wyte Merrimack OaHewer, wor"

1 rimed Gm color.; 20 pieties Bigwig TowelMO"
t.inen and Coulon Diapers, bleached and unbleached
Shining Mu‘linu. Pillow Care and 104 Sheeting
Muslin.. New Gingham,. Checks, Ticking,'k ô Pi"
received at

C.PONDF.RSMITEPO,
Cominhea. AdMining ihe Bank.

segars-
-100, 000 1:12, 1..".P.7.% pfa.l"Ereuitt

I O.& it P BtrUNER,
Aug. 6, 11350. Cor. of TAI d ADS Union Streout.

61t kpg.
COLUMBIA. Pa._

SA.TUg.DAY, Al/G. 13. 1859


